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Let X _ {XI' ... ,x~ I be a sct of n elements. A ~rmutation problem on X is a decision problem 
in NP which consists of determining whether there exists an n element permutation ~at is ryi ng a 
set of ordering consnainu expressed as collections of permutations of at most k elements of X. 
Sc"cral weU known NP-complete problems such as cyclic orderinl!, . bctw«fIncss. and serialiUlbiJi · 
ty can be expressed as pernmlalion problems. 
If we consider symbol preserving polynomial reductions, i.e .• reductions lliat do not make use 
o f additional elements, strict im;lusion relationshipS among permutation problems can be provl:d. 
In particular. the serializ3bility problem is shown to be includl:d in the deadlock avoidance one. 
Kt)' .... ords. NP-complete problems. inclusion rela tionships, serialiUlbility, deadlock avoidance. 
Introduction 
Two well known combinatorial problems. denoted in the literature as serializabi-
lilY (of database histories) and deadlock avoidance. are apparenlly quite different. 
although they both refer 10 a SCI of active elements (lransact ions or processes) com-
peling for a common pool passive ones (entities or resou rces). 
The serializabilil y problem can be fo rmulated as follows: a SCI Tt ••••• T" of trans-
actions access concurrentl y a database consisting of cmitics el . .... em. The slate of 
a database is the set of values of Ihc m enlities at a given time. Each transaction 
T/ consists of a sequence of elementary Read or Write operations on sets of cmities. 
An hisrory h relative to transactions Tt • .... T" is any permutation of all Read and 
Writ e operations of the n transaclions which preserves the internal ordering of 
elemenlary operations within eaeh transaction. Two histories hand h' applied to the 
database in Slate S are said to be equivalem if they bOlh transform it into the same 
state S '. An history is serial if it corresponds to the seria l execution of transactions 
1110 Ti2 • ... , T,,,. The serializability problem (i n short , SR) consists of deciding 
whether an history h admits an equivalcllI serial history hs' 
The deadlock avoidance problem, in lurn, is defined as follows: denote with 
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PI •... ,P" a SCI of processes and with RI •... , R", a sct of resources. Each Rj includes 
a number k/~ .. O of u"its. For each process PI. there are two ",-component vectors 
denotes as REQ,(r" •...• 'im) and PROD/(PIl •.. ·,p,,,,) wilh rU~ O and Pij"aO, for 
I sjsm. 
Each Pi requests first r II unilS of each RJ and . offer obtai ning all r tj units in 
REQ/(riL'''' " 1m ), produces PIj unils for each Rj • 
The deadlock avoidance problem (in shorl, DA) consists of deciding whether 
there exists a sequence of resource units assignments (0 processes satisfying all their 
requests (this problem is also referred (0 as finding a deadlock-free execution se-
quence for the II processes). 
BOIh problems are known 10 be NP-complete 16,3). although it is not clear 
whether one of them is inherently more complex than the other. that is. whether 
there exists an inclusion relationship under some acceptable complexity measure, 
It can be observed that the main difference between SR and DA refers to resource 
attributes: in SR. each resource is available in a single unit and is modifiable in the 
sense that successive Write operations on the same resource (entiIY) aher ilS value. 
In DA, resou rce units are not modifiable: however, the number of units of any 
resource may vary. depending on the requests and productions of processes acting 
upon it. 
From a different perspcctive, it may also be said that cach Write operation on an 
entity corresponds to the destruction of its current value and the creation of a new 
value. Similarly, each destruction or crcation of resource units in DA can be viewed 
as the modification of an enlity ki denOling the number of available unit s in Ri . 
In this paper, it is shown that SR is included in DA: in order to support this claim, 
an inclusion relationship between problems in NP must be properly defined. This 
is done in Section 2 where the two problems considered are restated as 'permutation 
problems', that is, decision problems referring to Ihe existence of a permutation of 
n clements, subject to a set of ordering constraints. This approach turns oul to be 
fruitful: in Section 3 inclusion relationships among OA, SR and a few other ap-
parently different NP-complete problems are proved. Finally, in Section 4, a red uc-
tion from OA to SR is introduced based upon the nOlion of ordering co nstraints. 
2. Permutation problems 
Let X = {XI' ... ,x,,} be a sel of n clements: denote with C/ a subset of X and with 
n·(c/) the SCI of all possible permutations of clements of Cj • Lei n O(CI) be a 
subset of n ·(Cj ). A permutation n of elements of X agrees wilh n O(CI ) i, after 
removing from n all elements not included in CI , the remaining permutation 
belongs 10 n O(CI)· 
nerinition 1. A permutution problem is a decision problcm in NP having Ihe follow-
ing properties: 
IncluSion relutiOIlShips among permutation problems/luI II, 
(I) It includes a sel X of II clements and a collection C= {Cit ... , Cm} of subsets 
of X. 
(2) The cardinalit y le,1 of any C j is smaller than or equal to a constant k. 
(3) It includes a set of permutations n O(C,) for every Ct. 
(4) The question to be answered is: does there exist a permutation 1f of elements 
of X which agrees with all n O(Cj )? 
Intuitively, a lgorithms for solving permutation problems must decide whether 
there exists an ordering among II elements satisfying a set of ordering constraims; 
an example of permutation problem is CYC LI C ORDERING (II : given a finite set 
X and a collection C of triples Ci=(Xj,XhX/) of distinct elemenlS of X, is there a 
permutation 1l of elements of X such that, for each C/. clements Xj,XA'X, appear in 
it in the order x"XtoX, or Xj;X,Xj or x/xjx/(? 
This problem can be easily reformulated as a permutation problem by introducing 
n O(C;) = {xj'\"j;x/,XtX,Xj ,x/xJXt} and by replacing the previous question with: does 
there exist a permutation 1f agreeing with all n O(Ci )? 
Definition 2. Let P and p i be two permutation problems in NP, A polynomial 
reduction f between P and p i is said to be a symbol preserving redllclioll, in short 
SPR, if the inslances of p i obtained from P according to f have exactly the same 
symbols. 
If f is an SPR between P and P', any II-symbol instance of P is mapped into an 
equivalent II-symbol instance of P'; the converse is not true in general (see Section 3). 
Informally speaking, the 'descri ptive power' of P' is at least as great as {he one of 
P. We can then introduce the following: 
Derinilion 3. Let P and P' be lWO permutation problems. P is included in p i, in sym-
bols PCP', if there exists a SPR J from P to P', 
B (a,bc) AB (~,bc) CO (~,bc) SR(~ ,bc ) NB(a.bc) ANB (a.bc) 
"" 
0 0 
x b 0 0 0 
boc 0 0 0 0 
"" 
0 0 
"b 0 0 
,oo 0 0 0 
Fill. I. Ddinilions or Ihe six ordering conslrainiS. 
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In the next section, we shall consider permutation problems whose selS C, include 
three elements and whose corresponding n O(Cf ) represent some kind of orderi ng 
constra int. 
Six types of n O(C,) will be considered; the correspondi ng ordering constraints 
will be called: symmelric and asymmetric betweenness. symmelr;c and asymmetric 
" anbetweenness, cyclic ordering, and seriolizability. They will be denoted. respec. 
tively. as: B(a, be), AB(a, be), NB(a, be), ANB(a. be), CO(abc), and SR(o, be). Each 
orderi ng constra int on three elements a,b,c yields a sci n O({a,b,c» as dcl1ncd in 
Fig. I. Each column corresponds to an ordering const raint and each row (0 a per_ 
mutation; a permutation in row; is included in SCI n O({a, b.c}) of the ordering con ~ 
maim of column j if entry (i,j) has value I . 
3. Inclusion relationships among permulalion problems 
The six ordering constraints of Fig. I give raise 10 six corresponding NP-complete 
permutation problems: three of them, namely, Betweenness (B). Cyclic Ordering 
(CO) . and Serializability (SR) are already known (5. 1,61; the remaini ng three which 
we call Symmetric NonBetweenness (NB). Asymmetric Betweenness (AB), and 
Asymmetric NonBctweenness (ANB) are new. 
It is easy to verify that B and CO arc permutation problems: as an example. 
Betweenness can be rerormula ted as follows: 
Instance: A set X = {x, •...• x .. ) of clements and a collection {Bj(a.b.c)} of sym~ 
metric betweenness constrai nts. 
Qllesrion. Is there a permutation J'[ of the n x, agreei ng with all Bj ? 
Similarly, CO, NB, AB, ANB can be expressed as permutat ion problems using the 
corresponding ordering constra ints of Fig. I. Let us now turn our attention 10 SR. 
Serio!izabiliry. As it has been shown in the literature, given a history h formed by 
" transactions T" it is possible to derive from it a set of constraints o f two types: 
the first arc ordering relationships between pairs of transact ions of the form .. ~ 
must precede "''' (i n symbols, T,< 1j) in every serial history equivalenl to It. The 
second are ordering relationships between triples of transactions of the form : "1/ 
must precede 1j" and "Tot must either precede T/ or fo llow 1j" in every serial 
history equiva lent to h. This last relationship corresponds to: 
(1/ < 1j)/\ l<Tot < 1j)V(1j< Tot)} 
which is equivalent to SR(T ... 7i 1j) defined in Fig. I. 
One approach to SR. developed in 161. entails adding two new transactions To 
and Tr 10 the history II: the first must precede all remaining o nes whi le the second 
mUSl follow them (To< 1j, 1j< 1j-). Using To and Tr, it is possible to express rela~ 
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tionships of the form T; < '0 by means of SR(a, be) reialionships; th is is done as 
fo llows: To< 1"; is replaced with SR(Tr, To T,), 1";< r; by SR(To. T, 1j). and 1"; < Tf by 
SR(To• T, Tr)· 
Thus. SR reduces to the fo llowi ng permutation problem: 
Illstallce. A set X = {TI ••.• , Til } of n elemen ts and a collection {SR I! (Tk , T,1j)} of 
serializabilit y constraints. 
Question. Is there a permutation or the n T, clements agreeing with all SRI! con-
straints? 
LeI us now consider inclusion relationships (sec Section 2) among the six problems 
considered. 
Lemma I. B is inc:luded both ill NB and iff AB. 
Proof. In order to prove: BC AB, we observe from Fig . I that each constraint 
B{a, be) of B is equivalent to the pair of constrai nts AB(a, be) and AB(a. eb); in sym-
bols: 
B(a, be) = AB(a. br) AAB(a, cb). 
Similarly. the eq uivalence 
B(o. be) = NB{b, ae)A NB(e. ab) 
proves that BC NB. 0 
Lemma 2. CO is included ill A B. 
Proof. CO(a,b.c)=AB(o.cb)AA B(b,(Je). 0 
Lemma 3. SR. Nil, and AU are included ill ANB. 
I'roor. We observe from Fig . I. that ANB forbids permutation bac. Permuting the 
three leHers D, b, c inside ANB(x. yz), we can forb id any of the six permutations. 
Since all remaining ordering contrai nt s forbid two o r more permUlalions, they are 
equivalent to a conjunction o f ANB constraint s. 0 
Lemma 4. I"clusions oj Lemmas I, 2. alld 3 are strict. 
Proof. Let us consider an elementary instance of P' (P'= NB. AB in Lemma I; 
P '= AB in Lemma 2; P '= ANB in Lemma 3) consisting of three symbols together 
with one ordering constraint: such instance cannot bc represented in P (P = B in 
Lemma I. P=CO in Lemma 2; P = SR, NB. AS in Lemma 3) without adding extra 
symbols. 0 
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Lemma 5. The only inc/usion relationships between the six permlltation problems 
cOllsidered are those illustrated in Lemmas 1.2.3. 
Proof. By exhaustive search. In order 10 prove (hat pro blem P is 1101 included 
in problem P', it is sufficient to verify thai an ordering conSlrainl A (xlx2x) of P 
cannot be obtained as a conj unction of any subset IA '{XiIXI2XjJ )} of const raints 
of p i, 0 
Before LUrning our al1cntion on the relationship between SR and DA, we in vest i ~ 
gate whether DA can be reformulated as a permuration problem. 
Deadlock Avoidance. As shown in 14) , it is easy 10 verify Ihal every solution for DA 
can be expressed as a permutation PI1 • ... ' Pm of processes (execut ion seq uences) 
assuming Ihat. first, on ly request of Pi! are satisfied, then, only those of P,2, and 
so on. 
For sake of si mplicity, we consider an NP-complete subcase of DA, which will 
be denoted as DA ·, such that: 
( I) All request and production vecto rs REQ, and PROOf are binary vectors. 
(2) All k / units of R; are initially sel 10 0 or I . 
(3) Each resource is requesled al mOSI by two processes. 
(4) Each resource is produced at mOSt by IWO processes. 
Lemma 6. DA· is 0 permulorioll problem. 
Proof. Consider first a simple instance of DA· with twO resources RI and R2 and 
with k. = k2 .. O. The II processes competing for the two resources arc classi l1ed as 
consu mers, producers or keepers of resource R i . A process is ca lled a COl/Sllmer of 
RJ (i = 1.2) if it requests one unit of R/ and produces 0 uniu of R f ; a prodllcer if 
it requests 0 unit s of R, and produces one unit o f RI ; a keeper if it requests and 
produces t unit of RI • 
Denote with Q" ... ,l2s, (Qi, .. ·,Q;2) Ihe SI ($2) consumers of R, (R2), wit h 
PI'"'' P I1 (P;, ... , P;2 ) the II (12) producers, and with KI, .... KUI (K;, ... , K~2) the "1 
("2) keepers . 
The II processes considered play the role of set X in poi nt I of Definition I. The 
collection C consists of: 
and 
Clearly. conditions (3) and (4) in the del1nition of DA· insure that C. and C2 
satisfy point (2) . The two set/i n O(C1) and rr(C2) consists of alt pcnntll ations of 
the s;+ 1;+ ui clements of Cj (i ::::: 1,2) satisfying the fo llowing condition: 
b,c/usion relal,onships among permutation problemSlilel 
"' 
Fig. 2. Transformation of AND imo DA·, 
" If a consumer or a keeper of R, appears as the h-th element of a permutation 
in n O(C; ). then the first Ii - 1 elements must include more producers than con-
su mers of R,," 
A solution S of the instance must be an 1/ process permutation agreeing with all 
rr(C/) because a process in S can occupy the Ii-lh position o nly if the resources il 
requests have been produced previously; however, this is the on ly condition that 
must be satisfied by solutions of DA· problems, th us any S agreeing with all 
n O(C,) is a solution, This establ ishes points (3) and (4). 
Finally, Ihe problem formu lation given for DA· associates a distinct n O(C;) 
with every resource R,; thus. Ihe above result can readily be extended to f1I-rcsource 
systems. 0 
DA cannot be formulated as a permutation problem (sec Definition I) : if condi-
tions (3) and (4) in the definition of DA· do not hold, using the same construction 
of Lemma 6. we associate to each R; the set of processes C j which are consumers, 
producers or keepers of Ri • However. because (3) and (4) have been dropped. the 
cardinality of a set C, may vary arbitrarily between 1 and II, This establishes Ihe 
fo llowi ng: 
L.emma 7. DA is nOI a permlifUlion problem, 
The relationship between DA· and the six permutation problems previously con-
sidered is stated in the next lemma and theorem, 
Lemma 8. ANB is inc/tided in DA·, 
I~roor. Any instance of AND can be translated into UTI instance o f DA· in the 
following simple way: replace any ordering constraint AND(a, be) with a resource 
R",br with 1 unit available and replace symbols a,h,c with the correspondi ng pro-
cesses A, B. C, Using the definition of Lemma 6, process B is a consumer of RIl, br , 
C is a producer of Rll,oc , and A is a keeper for the same resource (see Fig. 2), As 
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SR Nil AU 
Jl co 
Fig. 3. Inclusion relalionship$ among permutalion problems. 
a si mple check reveals, the SCI of permutations allowed by the construction of Fig . 
2 coincides with the set of permutalions agreeing with ANB(u, be). 0 
The results obtained so far can be summarized in : 
T heorem I. The inclusion relationships among the six permlltation problems COII-
sidered and DA· are represented in Fig. 3. 
Let us make some remarks with respect to Fig. 3. The number of l 's in a column 
characterizi ng a 3-elemcnt relation in Fig. I is, in some sense, a measure of the com-
plexity of the correspond ing problem. This appears in the proofs of Lemmas 1-4. 
In general . a 3-clcmenl orderi ng constraint ca n be defined by means of a truth 
table as the one shown in Fig. I. Truth tables includi ng a single I give raise to a well 
known polynomial problem, the acyclicilY of a directed graph. It turns out Ihat the 
only NP-complete problems with twO I's are Band SR, the remaining o nes a re poly. 
nomia!. Po lynomial problems are st ill present in truth tables with 3 1's while, with 
5 I's, the on ly possible problem is ANB. 
4. Rela tionship between SR and DA 
In this section, wesludy in more detai ls t he relationship between SR and DA . We 
already know that DA includes Slrictly SR. Let us now cons ider a simple reduction 
from DA to SR. This a ll ows us to illustrate on a specific example the usefulness of 
the ordering constraint nOlion . 
Actually, DA is too 'rich' to be reduced easily into SR; thUS , the si mpler version 
DA· already encountered is used. 
Indusion ,,,'olionshlps among penl/uto//On problemS/ltl'l 
CI C! CI C2 
\dR ~dR 
(,), (,), 
~CM\Umc:rs. 2 producers 
J , ... Oun,', 
CI 
~ R (, ), 
C I C2 
~~ 
J kecpc:r. J (IrIS"met. 
J unn 
PI J 
2 ((KI\Url1«$ 
IprodllCet 
I Unll 
I COfI\.U ......... J koxrcr 
I prodllCef. J orOurullo 
I (IrI\UIIICT. I producer 
I orOun"~ 
Q QR 
\ \ 
PI PI 
I;i,. 4. Deadlock-free process interactions on R in DAO systems. 
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According 10 (he definition of DA·, each resource node Ri has at most tWO pro-
ducers and at most two consumers: furlhermore. the initial number of units is either 
o or 1. This gives raise to a limited number of dead lock-free process inferactiotl$ 
among two, three or four distinct processes on lhe same resource. The 12 possible 
interactions are shown in Fig. 4. 
The reduclion con.sidcred will be shown only for typc-A inleraction with 0 unil s 
available; the remaining ones can be derived in a similar way. 
We shall then assume thai DA· includes III resources R( each of which is produc-
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cd by two processes PII • P'2 and requested by Qn. Qil and that each R( includes 0 
units. 
The set of o rdering constraints OAt in DA· introduced by each R, allow either 
permutations of lhe form: PiPjQ/rQ" o r o f the form: P1QIr PJQ" wi th i'#:J, h*k. 
i,j,h,k= fl ,f2. 
For each RI • we derive a SCI SRI of SR ordering constraints including the 4 sym-
bols PII • Pa • Q,I. QIl plus seven additional symbols denoted as: Q,. b,• e,l d,. el.!"g,. 
The resulling SR problem will be such that every permutation n' agreeing with SR, 
agrees also with the constraints induced by RIo 
The sel SRI consists of the followi ng three groups of SR relationships (for sake 
o f clarit y. o>b is used instead of the equiva lent SR(T()o ob) as shown in Section 3): 
group I: P
'1 >b,• P,2>O,. SR(Pt2.g,b,). SR(PII .g,.o/), g,>Qn, g,>Q,2: 
group 2: SR(QIl' c, P,d, SR(QI2, d,PII ), c,> Q,2, d,> QII; 
group 3: SR(QIl.e, P,2 ), SR(QI2,..t;Pa), e,>Qa • ..t;>Q". 
Each group performs a specific task: group 1 insures that at least one producer 
will always precede both consumers; groups 2 and 3 rule out permutations where 
a producer fo\1ows both consumers. Consequently. if we have a permutation Te' 
agreei ng with every SR,. deleting the additional symbols a,. b" ... ,..t;,g" we obtain 
a permutation agreeing with every OAf. This proves that solutions for SR reduce 
to solutions for DA*. 
In ordcr to prove the converse. a program has been writtcn to chec k that it is 
possible to insert the additional symbols a" ... ,g, into any permutation agreeing 
wit h OAf in a sui table order obtaining a permutation agreei ng wilh the correspond. 
ing SRi. Since these additional symbols must satisfy only co nstraints o f SR f , if we 
have a permutation Tt agreeing with cvery DAjI we can conSlruct a permutation Tt' 
agreeing with every SRI; thai is, from a solution of DA' we obtain a solution 
of SR. 
A si milar reasoning can be applied to produce a rather simple NP--complctcness 
proof of SR using the reduction tech nique presented in [31 . 
In that paper. the satisfia bility problem (an exhaustive discussion of satisfiability 
can be found in [2l) is reduced polynomialiy into a DA problem with two types of 
resources corresponding, respectivel y, to boolean variables and clauses . Introducing 
additional resources and processes, the DA problem can be easily reduced into a 
DA* problem such that DA is deadlock·free iff the corresponding DA' is dead-
lock-free. 
In the resulting DA·, all process imeractions on boolean variable resources are 
type-F iOieractions and all those on clause resources are type-C interactions. Thus. 
deriving from DA' an history II' such that DA' is deadlock· frec iff '" is serializable 
can be done quite easily. 
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